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Signed hunting print with Harrods label on the back £30-40
Canteen of silver plated cutlery £40-45
Horn gramophone with records £40-60
Blue metal filing drawers £20-25
Military bugle £30-35
2 Cast Shell & Michelin signs £25-35
Pair of Victorian brass & cast iron horse mantle piece ornaments £20-30
Smiths Enfield wall clock with pendulum & key £25-35
Trombone with case & stand £50-70
Cavalry themed tin £15-25
Shabby chic bust £30-40
Metal flamingo £25-30
Industrial style coat rack £25-30
Victorian carved oak stool £20-30
Shabby chic folding stool £20-30
3 Silver topped canes & a carved parasol £40-60
Bespoke Christmas table centre piece £15-25
Large project yacht on stand £60-80
Wicker basket containing Tuscan tea set £30-35
Metal lantern (as seen) £10-20
Vic. brass coal bin £20-30
Victorian brass glove box £20-30
Copper bed warming pan & a hunting horn £20-30
2 Boxed bottles of The Arran malt single scotch whiskey (700ml) £25-30
Victorian wool winder £40-50
Cold cast bronze Dachshund by Doris Lindner signed by artist £60-80
Set of 4 shabby chic metal mirror frames & 1 other £20-30
Framed eclipse picture £10-20
Oriental miniature cabinet £30-50
Military brass bugle £30-35
Brass Chadburns Liverpool clock with key £30-50
Vintage scythe £15-25
Basket of vintage children's clothing & lace £20-30
Wheelers Wickham stoneware bottle (af) £20-25
Brass companion set £10-12
Edw. French mahogany mantle clock (key and pendulum in office) £30-40
Victorian mahogany cased medical instrument £30-40
George III mahogany fretwork carved mirror £20-30
Painted cast 4 tier pan stand £20-25
Silver plated Boardman Glossop & Co Ltd table centre piece £30-35
Cast MG sign £20-25
Cased taxidermy Macaw £50-80
Carved wall bracket £20-30
Kidcraft princess castle wooden dolls house with accessories £30-35
3 Cast Michelin figures £25-30
2 Luminous signs (need mains lead) £10-20
Russian flag finial £10-20
Wrought iron fire screen £18-22
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Metal letter box with keys £20-30
Victorian brass & copper cherub tobacco jar £30-35
Cast horse £20-25
Cast Castrol sign £20-25
Old Bag Co. polka dot hand bag £10-20
Radley bag £10-12
4 Wheelbarrow planters £15-20
3 Cast cars £25-30
Shelf of artists materials £15-25
2 Bakelite canisters £15-25
Boxed K-Swiss trainers size 5 £15-25
Fuji film F700 & MX-500 £15-25
Cast Foden vehicle sign £15-20
Box of cameras & accessories £15-25
Cast HMV dog £18-22
Metal canon £20-25
4 Metal signs £20-30
3 Miniature cast tractors £20-25
2 Cast door knockers £15-25
Cast dogs cup hooks £20-30
Man Cave sign £15-25
Cast Michelin man £12-18
2 shelves of mixed horse brasses £25-30
2 Small cast Jaguar signs £20-30
Boxed Clive Christian perfume box (no perfume) £10-20
Russian submarine clock £50-55
Cast BSA sign £20-25
4 Vintage caricature pen & ink drawings £10-12
Set of Hutchinson's pictorial History of War £20-25
Cast Coca-Cola money box £15-20
5 Cast allotment signs £15-20
2 Small Abbey Road storage crates £15-25
Cast football money bank £12-18
Cigar mold & a weaving shuttle £15-25
4 Items of Japanese soap stone (as seen) £30-35
9ct Rose gold pearl & citrine pendant £90-100
Old New Imperial album with early contents £15-25
Long white jade & cornelian neck chain £15-20
5 Silver topped items £25-30
Bronze boxing hares £30-50
Coloured twist stem liqueur glass £15-20
Silver sugar tongs, silver toast rack & silver jug £60-80
Wills cigarette card album £15-20
Collection of black & white cabinet photos £15-25
925 Silver candle holder £35-40
Silver & raw Baltic amber necklace £30-35
Large binder of mint George VI stamps £15-25
Boxed gents citizen eco drive watch £30-40
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3 Stamp albums £25-35
Moorcroft pin dish & 1 other £30-40
Collection of commemorative coins £20-30
Vintage micro mosaic picture frame £18-22
Boxed gents Seiko chronograph watch £70-90
Silver large zirconia pendant on silver chain £12-15
Tin of mixed coins inc. 1797 cart wheel, 6 pence's, shillings, half crowns etc £25-30
4 Albums of GB stamps, penny reds etc £15-25
Ladies silver & amber jewellery set £30-40
4 Albums of cigarette cards £15-20
Box of 41 coins. 10 x 1986, 2 x 1989, 5 x 1994 & 24 x circulated £2 coins £75-80
4 Silver pendants on silver chains £12-15
Tin of 240 old big pennies mixed £20-30
Leather jewellery box containing Victorian jewellery, watches etc £25-35
19th Century cloisonne bowl with character mark £70-100
Cased drawing set £10-20
Large tub of mixed coins & bank notes £20-30
4 Boxes of jewellery, coins, mixed collectables etc £50-70
Tray of mixed collectables £20-30
Tin of lighters inc. Zippo £15-20
Mig fighter clock £90-100
Tray of mixed coins inc. half dollars, coin sets etc £30-50
Cased silver & enamel ladies 3 piece dressing table set £90-100
Album of Donald McGill & Mabel Lucy Attwell postcards £55-60
2 Tins & a tub of mixed coins & keys £20-30
9ct Gold ring in bakelite box £50-60
Silver turquoise set bird brooch £12-15
Silver jet & marcasite ring £15-20
3 Pairs of 9ct gold & pearl earrings £18-22
Pair of silver & marcasite earrings £15-20
Silver gold tone bangle £22-25
Silver bull lapel pin £12-18
Silver love token ring, Heart & May. £12-15
All sterling silver ladies watch £22-25
Silver polished agate ring £15-20
9ct Gold gem set earrings £18-22
Silver native American bangle £22-25
Victorian rolled gold brooch £20-25
Boxed Kirks Folly tinkerbell key ring £18-22
Collection of rings & brooch £18-22
800 Grade silver miniature shoe £20-25
9ct Gold vintage ring £35-40
Antique sovereign scales £18-22
10 x 1989 £2 coins, 5 x 1986 Thistle £2 coins £30-40
Silver & enamel rose brooch £18-22
Boxed Kirks Folly butterfly brooch £15-20
9ct Gold diamond set ring £100-110
1797 Cartwheel £20-30
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2 Costume rings & a pair of pearl 9ct gold backed earrings £18-22
Silver elephant bookmark £15-20
Pair of silver & gem stone earrings £12-15
Silver & blue topaz set ring £15-20
Small collection of silver jewellery £18-22
Silver 3 stone ring £35-40
Silver fish brooch £12-15
2 Silver rings £12-18
Small collection of early coins £30-40
Small collection of silver jewellery £20-30
Silver golf vesta case £20-25
Silver St. Christopher brooch £18-22
Silver violin brooch £12-15
3 Ladies silver Pandora rings £35-45
2 Vintage hat pins £15-25
Pair of silver & green stone earrings £12-15
Silver kingfisher pin cushion £20-25
9ct Gold & diamond cluster ring £60-90
2 Finely carved cameo brooches £25-30
Cased Victorian adjustable bangle £30-50
9ct Gold sapphire & diamond ring £90-100
Silver shell bonbon dish £35-40
Silver & red stone ring £12-15
Cased Cartier lighter with booklet £40-60
Silver jet & marcasite brooch £15-20
18ct Gold emerald, amethyst & diamond ring £140-150
Silver necklace £12-15
Polished hard stone silver clasp beads £18-22
Silver pin case £18-22
2 Strings of pearls with 9ct gold clasps £40-50
2 Gem set silver rings £10-12
3 Silver bangles/bracelets £12-15
Old Ingersoll working pocket watch £15-20
Elizabeth 2006 World Cup £5 commemorative coin £12-15
"Secrets of the heart" charm bracelet £60-65
9ct Gold 3 diamond ring (Diamonds 25 pts of a carat) £40-45
Album of military cigarette cards £15-20
Victorian working travellers watch in original case £15-20
Elizabeth II 999 pure gold 2006 1 dollar 1.5 grams £30-35
9ct Gold 14 diamond ring (Diamonds 10pts of a carat) £40-45
Silver fresh water pearl/sapphire bracelet £10-12
Pair 9ct gold heavy pearl & enamel cuff links £45-50
9ct Gold clasp pearl necklace £25-30
Silver bracelet & a pair of silver earrings £18-22
9ct Gold solitaire sapphire ring £30-35
22" Gold Elizabeth II quarter sovereign £40-45
Siam silver brooch £20-25
Sekonda 19 jewel working pocket watch £18-22
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Silver curb link bracelet £12-15
Silver marcasite locket on silver chain £10-12
Victorian stamps on 4 stock cards (mint, used & over prints) £25-35
9ct Gold opal & garnet ring £50-60
Silver crucifix pendant on chain £18-22
Old orange bead necklace £40-45
Small box of collectables inc. pocket knives, thimble etc £20-25
Classic Commonwealth stamps on 3 stock cards £25-35
Decorative white metal bracelet £15-25
Vintage copper hunting horn £12-15
9ct Gold opal & ruby ring £80-90
Tin of old weights £10-12
Small collection of silver ladies jewellery inc. a vintage watch £25-35
Sheepskin coat £20-30
Junior Ben Sayers golf bag & clubs £20-30
Dyson DC07 £30-35
Wooden filing drawers £18-22
Weighing scales & weights £10-12
Star Wars canvass £20-30
Shabby chic cage lamp £18-22
3 Part tea sets on 2 shelves inc. Mintons, Tuscan etc £30-40
Collection of Diecast vehicles, Britain's Guards etc £20-30
2 Bottles of Pimm's (70cl) £15-25
Pair of royal creamware urn vases £22-25
6 Cut glass hollow stem glasses £25-30
Tub of lighters £15-20
3 Emma Bridgewater storage tins £15-20
Vintage greyhound silver plated pen stand with ink well £30-40
Sporran flask & gents travel set £10-20
6 Albums of World stamps £15-25
Cased set of Russian 8x30 binoculars £25-35
Chinese cloisonne magnifying glass £10-12
5 Albums of First Day covers £15-25
Collection of costume jewellery £15-25
Brass inlaid trinket box £15-25
Tub of jewellery £18-22
Bolt of fabric (39 meters) £30-35
Vintage leather golf bag & clubs £20-30
Shabby chic key ring rack £10-12
Resin piglet £20-30
Set of 6 glass goblets, decorated with Yorkshire's abbeys (36/100) £30-40
3 Crystal glass cars £15-25
Chinese opium pot £50-55
Shelf of glass paperweights etc inc. Caithness £30-40
Shelf of glass paperweights £25-30
Cased gents England watch £10-20
Silver envelope pendant on chain £12-15
Winnie the Pooh figure & 2 Beatrix Potter books £20-30

241. 2 Boxed 110 vault 4 way units £20-25
242. Star Wars canvass £20-30
243. Cast Jaguar £15-20
244. Metal framed mirror with coat hooks £20-25
245. Star Wars canvass £20-30
246. Metal Austin Healey sign £15-25
247. Industrial style wall cabinet with hooks £15-25
248. Star Wars canvass £20-30
249. Star Wars canvass £20-30
250. Boxed kitchen aid food processor £20-30
251. 4 Wheelbarrow planters £15-25
252. Metal boxing hares £20-30
253. Cast cockerel bell £20-22
254. Old stokers shovel (Railways?) £15-20
255. 3 Metal cats £15-25
256. 2 Fielding's and Devon ware chamber pots with matching wash jug & bowl £25-35
257. Kitchen scales with weights £15-25
258. Cast organ money bank £15-20
259. Air body saw £10-12
260. Industrial style ceiling light £15-25
261. Set of boules in case £15-20
262. Cast Betty Boop £15-20
263. Pair of glass decanters £10-20
264. Large Lego head full of Lego, small Lego head (empty) & a small box of Minecraft Lego £30-35
265. Boxed Optima projector (new) £15-25
266. Old leather cases & badger skin £10-12
267. 4 Mixed boxes of Cranberry glass, china, figurines etc £35-40
268. 2 Boxes inc. Victorian glass, Shelley bowls etc £30-35
269. Box & case of clocks & spares £20-40
270. Vintage doll & teddy £30-35
271. Box of clock parts and movements £15-25
272. Large box of stamps £15-25
273. Box of ephemera, booklets, photographs etc £30-35
274. 2 Boxes of mixed metal wares inc. brass trivet, silver plated items £30-40
275. 3 Framed sets of Player's cigarette cards £15-25
276. Metal filing drawers
£15-20
277. 2 Boxes of football programmes £20-30
278. 2 Boxes of games inc. Subbuteo £30-35
279. Portfolio of nudes & some framed £10-12
280. Box of stamps, albums, First Day covers etc £15-25
281. 2 Boxed limited edition Princess Diana collectable figurines £25-30
282. Box of Manchester United limited edition trade cards, football programme, poster, David
Beckham figure etc £30-40
283. Leak by Lenco turntable, Sony stereo receiver STR-6036A & a pair of Sony speakers £20-30
284. 4 Red cast letters "ER II" £10-20
285. Metal Ferrari plaque £20-30
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Taxidermy badgers head £30-50
Taxidermy deer head £30-50
Pair of framed hunting prints £20-30
1753 Map of Worcestershire £20-25
Log cutters axe £10-12
Box of local interest books £15-25
Cased Singer sewing machine & vintage Union Jack flag £20-30
Yorkshire artist Brian Irving watercolour £22-25
Metal Harley Davidson plaque £15-25
Gilt framed oil painting of the River Wharf by Anderson £40-45
Anglepoise lamp £20-30
Small box of DVD's £15-20
3 Boxes of singles, LP's etc £25-35
Tray of army ephemera inc. photographs, badges etc £20-30
Collection of framed stamps £18-22
Oil painting Wensleydale L.Chapman £22-25
Framed water colour, gilt framed oil on canvass of a mountain scene & a signed oil of port
3 Framed Whitby prints £15-25
6 Boxes of ephemera, maps, photographs etc £50-55
Pencil signed Neil Simone print £20-25
Dad's Garage sign £18-22
Pencil signed Robert Bateman print £30-40
Pencil signed watercolour £20-30
Gilt framed oil on board of Gainsborough's Blue Boy £30-35
Silver locket on silver chain £15-20
3 Shelves of Denby Green Wheat table wares £40-50
Silver & green stone pendant on silver chain £12-15
Silver pearl & marcasite pendant on silver chain £15-20
Shelf of commemorative Coronation & Jubilee books, Royal Doulton Queen Victoria beaker
Decorative tea set £30-35
3 Sadler racing car teapots £30-40
3 Italian Capodimonte figurines £20-30
Set of 6 Wedgwood coffee trios £20-25
2 shelves of two part tea sets (yellow & green) £20-25
Shelf of Royal Doulton Cranbourne £25-30
2 Heavy cut glass punch bowls & a 2 cut glass vases £30-35
4 Shelves of Royal Doulton Burgundy table wares (teapot spout af) £50-60
5 Franklin mint Japanese Geisha figurines £40-60
2 Shelves of Quimper style pottery & French Faience pottery £30-50
2 Boxes of books inc. ephemera, Harry Potter etc £20-25
4 Mixed boxes of pottery, pewter etc £15-20
Box of 1960's/70's football programmes £20-25
Box of binoculars etc £40-45
Box of ephemera & photographs £40-45
Gilt metal picture stand £25-30
2 Boxes of antiquarian books inc. 1809 Bible, 4 volumes History of England etc £30-40

332. Box of vintage toys inc. Star Wars £20-30
333. 2 Boxes of vintage table & bed linen inc. lace £20-25
334. Box of boxed jigsaw puzzles £15-20
335. 4 Mixed boxes of pottery, figurines, Toby jugs etc £25-30
336. 3 Boxes of mixed books, Catherine Cookson DVD set £15-25
337. Vintage hoover £10-12
338. Vintage ladies squirrel fur coat £30-40
339. Country gents wax jacket £15-20
340. Dolls house & furniture £10-15
341. Box of metal wares & a tub of military buttons etc £20-25
342. Vintage chrome desk lamp £20-25
343. Burmese? Ink palm latt picture £10-12
344. Mulberry travel bag £30-40
345. 2 Trinket boxes, jade horse on stand & a carved treen monkey £30-35
346. Victorian cut glass celery vase £20-25
347. Art nouveau plated chamber stick £10-12
348. Pair of Victorian Majolica figurines £30-50
349. Royal Doulton Samara part tea set £20-30
350. Collection of Mason's palladium pottery £40-50
351. Silver plated posy holder/candle stand & a 3 tier preserve dish £15-25
352. Collection of cigarette cards inc. Black Cat £15-20
353. 2 Small cast aeroplanes £15-25
354. Collection of Victorian china (2 plates af) £30-40
355. 2 Cast BP signs £20-30
356. Vintage brass car horns £20-30
357. Amber necklace £12-15
358. Box of costume jewellery £10-12
359. Ladies Jack Murphy coat size 18 £15-20
360. @Shabby chic dog £30-40
361. 4 mixed boxes of china, part tea sets including Royal Grafton, wine glasses, sherry, champagne
sets, plates etc. £30-35
362. Box of books inc. Ladybird £15-25
363. Basket of 2 part tea sets £15-25
364. 2 Good boxes of blue & white ware inc. Copeland Spode, ginger jars etc £50-60
365. Box of books inc. Spanish, gardening etc £15-20
366. 5 Mixed boxes of pottery inc. Satsuma vase, butter dishes, tureens etc £30-40
367. Pair of ceiling lights with glass shades £10-20
368. Box of classical LP's £20-30
369. Box of vintage toys inc. Chad Valley, Play Craft etc £20-25
370. 2 Boxes of child's toy bricks £20-25
371. Sony 26" flatscreen TV (remote in office) £30-40
372. 2 Gilt metal table lamps £15-25
373. 2 Wicker picnic baskets £18-22
374. Vintage wooden sledge £15-25
375. 2 Brass jam pans £20-30
376. Wicker basket & an antique cash till £20-30
377. Modern vase & gilt Buddha head £18-22
378. Signed Steeden Leeds Rhino rugby ball £15-25
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Vintage 1 up 1 down dolls house £15-25
2 Champagne buckets £15-25
Box of old lamps & gas lights £20-25
Kitchen scales & a brass kettle £15-25
Treen Santa Claus figurine with box £18-22
Vintage hat tin £10-12
Cast iron punch door stop £10-12
2 Christmas ornaments (1 musical) £20-22
Astrological globe £15-20
Enamel bread bin £10-12
Copper coal bucket, copper & brass coal bucket & a Doctor's bag £25-30
Oriental based table lamp £20-30
Carved treen eagle £25-35
Art nouveau brass coal bucket £15-25
Oak table top gramophone £25-30
Quantity of metal wares, collectables, toys etc £30-35
4 Boxes of hand tools £25-30
Quantity of radios inc. Bush, Sony etc £15-25
Desk top & old rackets etc £10-12
Very large wicker log basket £35-40
2 Boxes of mixed metal wares, tea set, horse brasses etc £15-25
Quantity of tools, saw blades etc £10-12
2 Cased drills (af), sledge hammer & a tool chest & contents £15-25
4 Wicker baskets & a wine rack £12-18
Tri-ang baby walker & a vintage push donkey £20-30
Quantity of portraits oil paintings etc £10-12
Quantity of miscellaneous pictures £10-12
Oil filled radiator £15-20
Collection of prints, engravings etc £30-35
Large quantity of miscellaneous screws, nuts, bolts etc £20-25
3 Metal signs £20-25
Mantle clock, coat hooks, 2 shabby chic lanterns (all af) £15-25
3 Thelwell prints £15-25
8 Mixed boxes of vintage Christmas decorations inc. wrapping paper, boxed Christmas tree etc
2 Boxes of books, pottery etc £15-20
Set of 6 metal wall flower baskets & 1 other £20-30
4 Cases of LP's £20-30
Oak framed oval mirror, 2 hall mirrors with glove boxes £20-30
3 Wicker picnic baskets £20-25
4 Metal signs £25-30
2 Boxes of vintage hand tools £20-30
5 Spark guards £10-20
Husqvarna 236 chain saw £30-40
4 Metal signs £25-30
Collection of prints inc. landscape £15-25
Quantity of tools etc £10-12
Resin stags head (antlers af) £15-25

426. 2 Large trunks £10-12
427. 7 Boxes of glass ware & pottery inc. Poole, Retro wares, planter etc £20-25
428. 2 Hamster cages with accessories £15-25
429. Quantity of bird scarer's £30-40
430. Box of part tea sets & modern vases £10-20
431. 3 Boxes of shabby chic items, Roberts radio etc £15-25
432. 4 Boxes of assorted household items £35-45
433. 2 Advertising mirrors, 2 yew wood stools, folding cake stand etc £20-40
434. 2 Boxes of mid winter Spanish garden & Royal Venton ware £30-35
435. 2 Boxes and basket of linens & lace £25-35
436. Box of electrical's inc. Lencarta recharge digital 600, professional studio lighting, Nintendo etc
(all a/f) £15-25
437. Box of mixed books £15-25
438. 3 Tool chests & contents & a cased drill bit set etc £25-30
439. 2 Cased drills, hammer drill, jigsaw, sander etc £40-50
440. 2 Boxes of hand tools inc. radios, jigsaw etc £25-35
441. 3 Table lamps, 3 boxes of vintage glass medicine bottles, wall lights etc £20-30
442. Cased Singer sewing machine & a mahogany sewing box £20-30
443. Box of wall lights, mirror, picture frames etc £15-25
444. 2 Boxes of children's dinosaur books & models £15-25
445. Box of games inc. microscope £15-20
446. 4 Boxes of shabby chic items etc (all af) £15-25
447. 2 Mixed boxes of pottery inc. Royal Worcester, Chinese tea cup with character mark to base,
French Faience pottery etc £25-35
448. Good box of cut glass ware inc. Vaseline glass, ink well, candle sticks etc £25-35
449. Pair or Roman column candle sticks & an Italian bust £15-25
450. 8 Pieces of French pottery £30-35
451. 9 Pieces of French pottery £30-35
452. 5 Courtship matrimonial plates £25-35
453. 2 Boxes of fire grates, old plant pots etc £10-12
454. 7 Mixed boxes of hand tools, accessories & a Waltham stereo receiver STM-50 £25-35
455. Quantity of hand tools, tool chests, buckets etc £25-35
456. 2 Framed coaching pictures £20-40
457. 2 Signed Esme Watkin pastel/watercolours £25-35
458. Metal Lambourghini plaque £20-25
459. Shabby chic Paris sign £20-25
460. Metal Maserati plaque £15-25
461. Star Wars canvass £20-30
462. Silver gilt framed goose print £20-30
463. 2 Limited edition Mark Wilson & Roy Riley prints £15-25
464. Shabby chic white framed mirror £20-25
465. Audrey Hepburn framed picture £15-20
466. Oil painting Yorkshire artist L.Chapman £18-22
467. Orchid & 2 house plant bamboos £15-25
468. Box of Hornby, Dublo railway bridges, crossing, building etc £20-25
469. Box of brass candlesticks, door furniture, cased set of Stewart crystal glasses, modern vases etc
£30-35
470. Collection of Oriental wares inc. ginger jars, fish bowl etc £25-35
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2 Boxes of German retro table wares, Hornsea etc £30-35
2 Boxes of scatter cushions £20-30
3 Boxes of scatter cushions & cushion covers £25-30
End of smalls 15-20 minute break
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No Lot
No Lot
No Lot
No Lot
No Lot
No Lot
No Lot
No Lot
No Lot
No Lot
No Lot
No Lot
No Lot
No Lot
No Lot
No Lot
No Lot
Meshwani runner 254x64cm £50-70
Turkish Kilim 160x99cm £50-60
Chobi Kilim runner 244x76cm £80-100
Needlework Sumak Kilim 204x150cm £80-100
Oil painting by Yorkshire artist L.Chapman £22-25
Needlework Sumak Kilim 174x130cm £80-100
Good quality shabby chic kitchen dresser 6' wide £250-300
Bokhara rug 1.9x1.4m £50-70
Edwardian satinwood wardrobe £80-120
Edwardian satinwood dressing chest £50-80
Victorian satinwood chest £80-120
City cow rug 180x235cm £80-100
Brushed chrome modern standard lamp £20-25
@Shabby chic display cabinet £80-100
Assorted tin plate signs, hooks etc £20-25
@Shabby chic cupboard £40-50
@Mirrored single drawer console table £50-80
Animal feeding station £20-25
Laura Ashley contemporary framed print £30-50
@Shabby chic 3 drawer chest £60-80
@Resin dog £30-40
Postbox on stand (with key) £60-80
@Chrome circular wall shelf £40-60
3 Graduated baskets £10-15
@Shabby chic 3 drawer chest £60-80
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3 Cast door knockers £10-15
Shabby chic table lamp £25-35
@Silver gilt dressing mirror £30-50
Brass companion set £15-20
Companion set, coal bucket, fire screen etc £40-50
@Large stag contemporary framed picture £80-100
@Mirrored side table £80-100
Specimen chest £25-35
@Shabby chic 3 drawer console table £40-60
@Pair of silver gilt angel wings £40-60
Gilt upholstered chaise longue £80-100
Shabby chic triptych dressing table mirror £20-25
@Mirrored side table £50-70
Painted blanket box £30-50
Good quality John Lewis button back foot stool £80-100
Keshan carpet 2.3x1.6m £70-90
@3 Tier vegetable stand £25-35
Contemporary lamp base £15-20
@Mirrored side table £30-40
3 Graduated storage bins £20-25
Mason's lamp base & bankers lamp £25-30
Silver gilt easel £40-60
Gilt framed ancient world map £18-22
Companion set, coal buckets, fire screen etc £40-50
3 Obelisks £20-25
@Shabby chic wine rack £80-100
2 illuminated signs (no mains leads) £15-20
Pair of cream candelabra's £50-70
@Shabby chic wall clock £30-40
Metal peacock £25-35
@Mirrored side table £80-100
Metal goose & cockerel £15-20
Buck £25-35
Metal owl £15-20
3 Tier vegetable rack £25-35
@Mirrored side table £30-50
City cow rug 180x235cm £80-100
Silver gilt wall mirror £80-100
Georgian mahogany side table £50-70
Mahogany oval framed mirror £10-15
Victorian upholstered ladies chair £80-100
Gilt over mantle mirror £50-70
18th Century oak coffer £100-150
Oak wall clock (af) £15-20
Pair of gilt wall mirrors £30-40
French linen upholstered armchair £50-70
Oil NR West Scrafton by L.Chapman £22-25
Edwardian mahogany piano stool £30-40
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Gilt framed water colour of Hastings £50-70
French inlaid secretaire £200-300
Georgian tripod wine table & a nest of tables £40-50
Chippendale style mahogany table & 6 chairs £200-300
City cow rug 180x235cm £80-100
Suzni Kilim runner 235x55cm £50-70
5 Victorian balloon back chairs £80-120
@Contemporary light fitting £15-20
17th century carved oak side chair £40-50
Victorian mahogany dressing mirror & a fire screen £30-40
Regency rose wood table & an oak drop leaf table £50-70
Arts & crafts oak nest of tables £50-70
Victorian mahogany inlaid display cabinet £150-200
@Silver gilt dressing mirror £80-100
Georgian mahogany armchair £50-70
Edwardian satinwood mirror door wardrobe £30-50
Shabby chic upholstered carver chair £40-50
@Shabby chic display cabinet £80-100
Travertine dining table & 6 high back chairs £80-120
Upholstered button back Ottoman £80-120
Cryer Craft dresser £80-100
Ceiling light fitting £18-22
2 Table lamps £10-15
@Shabby chic display cabinet £80-100
@Silver gilt wall mirror £50-70
Small oak bureau £50-70
Keshan carpet 2.8x2m £80-100
Old Balochi rug 183x116cm £80-100
Victorian pine double corner cupboard £60-90
Continental inlaid display cabinet £50-70
Red Chinese style rug 70x130cm £15-20
Pine kitchen dresser £50-70
@2 Silver gilt side tables £35-40
@2 Silver gilt side tables £30-40
Victorian mahogany carver chair & 2 stools £25-30
American 6'6" mahogany bed frame £50-70
3 Vintage swivel chairs £40-60
Pair of beech & chrome bar stools £25-30
4 Mahogany dining chairs £25-30
4 White painted dining chairs £15-20
Pair of Bridgecraft malvern upholstered armchairs £30-50
NEXT contemporary upholstered lounge chair £40-60
Cream upholstered wing armchair £30-50
4 Chrome swivel bar stools £30-40
2 Metal dining chairs & an Ercol chair £25-35
Mahogany framed tapestry upholstered chair £40-60
Contemporary rocking chair £30-40
Edwardian oak monks chair £30-50
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Upholstered foot stool £30-40
Mahogany rocking chair £25-35
Green leather electric reclining suite £80-100
Beech framed futon £30-50
Victorian mahogany corner chair & foot stool £25-35
Good quality gold upholstered 2 piece suite £80-100
Office chair, contemporary chair etc £25-30
Brown leather 2 piece suite £60-80
Set of 6 oak dining chairs £30-40
@Shabby chic 3 drawer chest £60-80
Gilt side chair, child's chair & a tailors dummy etc £15-20
Beech stool & 1 other £30-50
Balinese root table with tempered glass top & 5 stools £200-250
6 Garden chairs with covers £30-50
Victorian style double bed frame £80-100
Rustic pine bench £30-40
Contemporary bench £40-60
@Shabby chic 8 drawer dining table £80-100
@Shabby chic circular dining table £70-90
6 Contemporary dining chairs (1 af) £70-80
Edwardian upholstered chaise longue & matching chair £80-100
Good quality pine settle 6' wide £80-120
Royal West African frontier force trunk £30-50
Super king (6') beech bed frame & mattress £70-80
Gilt framed print £25-30
White painted fire surround £35-40
Shabby chic double headboard £25-35
Wheel clamp & metal post (af) £25-35
Ford Transit roof rack £30-50
Quantity inc. trestle bases, garden tools, trolley jack etc £25-35
Aluminium stepladders, work benches etc £20-30
Mitre saw & a transformer £30-40
Quantity inc. tools, tiles, radiator cabinets etc £20-30
Parkside PHD150A1 pressure washer (af) £20-25
Single divan bed with drawers to base (3') £40-50
Single divan bed with drawers to base (3') £50-60
Single divan bed with drawers to base (3') £50-60
3 Glazed doors & a brass headboard £25-35
King size divan bed (5') £50-70
Contemporary mirror (af) £15-20
2 Sun loungers & a garden planter £20-25
Double divan bed & headboard (4'6") £50-70
Hedge cutter (af) £10-12
Double divan bed (4'6") £40-60
Old wooden tool box & contents & a wheelbarrow £20-30
Large pile of garden tools £20-25
Logik fridge freezer £30-40
LG fridge freezer £30-40
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Hotpoint Aquarius tumble dryer £25-35
Oak nest of 3 tables £20-30
Oak corner TV stand £25-35
Tile topped nest of 3 tables & a Regency mahogany Sutherland table £50-55
Pair of painted double wardrobes £40-60
Pine 6 drawer chest £40-60
Pine 3 height bookcase & 1 other £20-30
Quantity inc. pine 3 drawer chest, 5 drawer chest, bookcase etc £30-50
2 Oak tall boys £25-35
Oak side by side £75-80
Oak dresser £30-40
Oak dressing table, stool & a 5 height chest £50-60
Victorian mahogany triple wardrobe £150-250
Contemporary pine desk £40-60
Victorian 2 over 3 chest, telephone seat, rug etc £40-60
Pine corner display cabinet £50-60
Chrome towel rail £15-20
Victorian mahogany bureau £30-50
Quantity inc. Stagg dressing chest, glass TV stand, oak drop leaf table etc £30-50
Sony MHCRG290 Hi-Fi in cabinet, CD's, records & a Mitsubishi Hi-Fi etc £30-40
Indesit 7kg washing machine £30-40
Samsung fridge freezer £30-40
5 Bags of kindling £30-40
5 Bags of kindling £30-40
Shabby chic TV cupboard £25-35
Shabby chic dining table £50-70
Good quality oak coffee table £25-35
Carved oak cricket table £25-35
2 Trios of obelisks £25-35
Quantity inc. mahogany nest of 3 tables, plant stands, pictures etc £25-35
Oak 6 drawer desk £40-60
Oak tall boy, single drawer side table etc £30-40
Quantity of mirrors & clocks (af) £25-30
Quantity inc. industrial style wall cabinet, coat hooks, bird box etc £25-35
Priory oak extending dining table & 6 ladder back chairs £50-60
Large mahogany dining table (6') £50-60
Large oak 3 height bookcase (225cm) £40-60
Pine bedside cupboard, pot cupboard & a shabby chic cabinet £25-35
Pine sideboard £40-60
Signed print of Blossom tree walk, Harogate & G plan framed mirror £25-35
Oak sideboard £30-40
Painted pine 4 height bookcase £30-40
Cased c02 fire extinguisher £25-35
6 wooden Venetian blinds £20-25
Carved wooden bird (af) £15-20
Victorian style mahogany chest on chest £95-100
Edw. decoupage side table £25-35
Georgian mahogany demi lune table £40-50
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Extending fire fender £25-30
Teak wine rack £25-35
Galvanized trough £30-40
4 Bags of fire wood £15-25
4 Bags of fire wood £15-25
Cast fire place £25-35
Victorian mahogany compactum £70-90
2 Filing cabinets £20-25
Bed side table, steps etc £25-30
Victorian carved oak dresser base £60-90
Pine kitchen table & 4 chairs £40-60
Shabby chic picture easel £20-30
Silver gilt framed ornate mirror £40-60
Oak refectory table £30-40
Quantity inc. pine chests of drawers, pine bedside, coffee tables, chairs etc £30-50
2 Standard lamps, wall lights & a selection of lamp shades £20-30
Cross banded dining table & 6 chairs £50-70
2 Ornate shabby chic mirrors £50-60
2 Pine benches £25-35
Shabby chic writing desk £30-40
Mahogany effect side table £20-30
Painted pine dresser £50-60
Pine dresser top £20-30
Oak 3 height bookcase £30-40
Pine bedside chest, oak effect TV stand etc £25-30
2 John Waterhouse prints & a mirror £15-25
Pine 3 height bookcase £30-40
Pine 2 drawer side table £40-50
Oak plate rack £25-35
Shabby chic French style dresser £120-150
Shabby chic side table £25-30
Snooker table with balls & cues £30-40
Ridgeback mountain bike with cross trainer & a bike rack £150-160
Georgian oak corner cabinet £40-60
Small multi drawer chest £20-30
Pine 2 over 2 chest of drawers £40-60
Pine 2 drawer dressing table & stool £30-50
Bird cage on stand £25-35
Victorian mahogany pot cupboard £25-35
Incubator £30-40
Quantity inc. cased scales, vintage typewriter etc £25-35
Mahogany centre table £30-50
Vintage school desk £40-60
Edwardian music cabinet £30-40
Carved mahogany extending dining table with 2 leaves £60-80
Miele vacuum £20-30
Large Jack Daniels storage tin £15-20
Oak drop leaf dining table & 5 rush seated ladder back chairs £40-60
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Lloyd Loom style tub chair £15-20
Pine Ducal dining table & 4 hoop back chairs £50-60
Mahogany wind out dining table 1 leaf (winder in office) £40-60
Silver gilt framed bevel edged mirror £30-40
Quantity of shabby chic lanterns & a water pump (af) £20-25
Shabby chic plant stand £30-40
Small oak 2 over 3 chest £30-40
4 Victorian bentwood chairs £40-50
Pine letter rack & a towel rail £20-30
Mahogany plant stand £20-30
Ornate gilt framed bevel edged mirror £25-35
Ikea cabin bed £40-60
Sunburst mirror £25-30
Metal domed topped trunk £25-30
Georgian bow front corner cabinet £40-60
Stone effect based 5 height display stand £40-50
Fire grate, fire dogs etc £15-25
Pine 2 drawer bedside & a pine dressing table mirror £30-50
Quantity inc. mahogany inlaid revolving bookcase, a nest of 2 tables, a drinks cabinet, chairs etc
Domed topped chest £30-50
Shabby chic French style double wardrobe £100-150
Unicycle £25-35
Victorian cast planter £30-50
Oak cheval mirror £25-35
Pioneer DV505 DVD player, a Pioneer DVR5100H DVD recorder & a JVC video player etc £30-40
Mahogany inlaid marble top wash stand £50-60
Mahogany nest of 3 tables £25-30
Mahogany writing desk £40-60
Daewoo microwave £10-20
Yamaha DSP-A1 amplifier £50-70
Oak child's wardrobe £30-50
Oak pot cupboard & a mahogany pot cupboard £30-50
Oak side table £30-40
Ornate shabby chic mirror £25-35
Quantity inc. oak display cabinet, pictures, mirrors, chair etc £25-35
Quantity inc. bookcase, artificial plant, retro ceiling lights etc £30-40
Oak cupboard £20-30
Georgian oak tallboy £100-150
Mahogany bookcase on cupboard £60-80
Mahogany cabinet £25-35
Quantity inc. magazine rack, plant stand, tapestry fire screen etc £25-30
Modern pine desk £40-60
5 Height chest & a sofa table £25-35
Pine towel rail £15-20
2 Industrial style wall shelves £25-30
Bose VX-711 surround sound system with speakers £100-200
Oak refectory dining table £40-60
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Oak plate rack £25-35
Claud Butler 22" Men's 14 speed road racer bike £80-120
Towel rail £15-20
Pine 2 drawer cupboard £40-60
Pine 5 height chest £40-60
Large wicker log basket £25-30
Edwardian oak folding cake stand, Lloyd Loom basket & trolley & a mirror etc £30-40
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Oak haberdashery counter £150-200
4 Graduated flower crates £20-30
@Shabby chic 3 drawer chest £60-80
Pine trunk £20-25
@Shabby chic 3 drawer chest £60-80
Shabby chic side table & a stool £15-25
Pine kitchen table £40-60
Painted wicker side table & an oak dining chair £15-25
Pine single drawer TV cabinet & a pine side table £40-60
Victorian mahogany tripod table & 2 painted demi lune tables £25-35
Painted pine coffee table & side table £30-40
Victorian mahogany inlaid 2 over 3 chest £80-100
Pine milking stool £20-25
Bang & Olufsen BeoVision Avant 28 with remote £100-150
@Leopard print on glass (af) £25-35
Millers safe, key in office (Please arrange own collection) £80-120
Pine single bed frame with lats £30-50
2 Composite lions (af) £15-20
Dehumidifier & 2 radiators £25-35
Pair of rush seated ladder back chairs £25-35
@Ornamental stag £30-40
@Shabby chic dog £30-35
Shabby chic side table & nest of 3 tables £25-30
Good quality pine 2 drawer side table £50-60
Technics SL-PJ45 CD player & a Technics SU-X980D amplifier (remote in office) £40-60
Reproduction tractor seat stool £30-40
Mahogany nest of 3 tables £25-35
3 Assorted chairs & a hunting print £25-35
Shabby chic clock £20-30
Sausage dog seat (af) £20-25
3 Gilt framed prints £25-30
Pair of bench ends £15-25
End of sale.

